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AN AWFUL DAY’S WORK, SCIENCE AND SOCIETYMANITOBA SEPARATE SCHOOLS.DESPERATE FIGHTING!
_________________ ---------------------------------------------------------------x

OF TOKONTO (UatUcdK
HONE 1538. None Bet Hardy lice Need Try the ltlee- 

dlke by Way of the Clili
lt cot Pnss.

Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 24.—Ro 
Mcmcrieff, a member of the last Sel
kirk party destined for Klondike, who 
sailed from Victoria, B.C., on July 26, 
writing from Sheep Camp, on the Chil- 
koot Bass, on Aug. 5, says: “We ar
rived here last night, after the hardest 
day’s work 1 have ever done. We 
packed about 200 miles each from the 
foot of 
miles, o'flK 
the worldr
in the morning, and made one trip and 
got back to where we started at one 
p.m., and then back again with the 
other hundred pounds, arriving nj half- 
past seven. We expect to reach Lake 
Lindcman in four days. That will be 
seven days across the pass with 2(X) 
pounds each. Billy Walters, a handy 
and experienced packer in other parts 
of Canada, says he would not carry 
J-ho rest of the stuff over for $100 per 
pound. So you may know how bad it 
is. We are paying Indians 22 cents per 
pound to take the rest of our stuff 
over, and perhaps we will not be able 
to get them even at that. It has been

A,,- OI /Sneeiali—“The raininS here for four days. Many peo- Montreal, Aug. A4 —tspeciaJ.*— a ne pk are seUing thcir outfit8- because
Duty of the Hour is the title of an they cannot get it over the pass. About
important article in the French Radical March 15 is the time to sait, when
paper, Le Reveil. The writer begins by I ^stuff^be take-in ontieds. We

comparing the analogous position of tomber 1. Excepting for the very hard- 
Hon. Honore Mercier leaving for Eu- iest men the trip via the route we came 
rope in 1S91 and Sir Wilfrid Laurier .
in 1897. The Baie des Chaleurs scan- and^he" Vws^e?^

dal was springing in the public mind 
only a few days after Mercier’s return, 
and he had not the face to expel the

A Circular Distributed at SI. xHary's
Church at Winnipeg-** Freni Godless 

Schools, Lord, Deliver Ils.”

Winnipeg, Ang. 24.—A circular regarding 
the Separate schools In Manitoba was plac
ed In the pews at St. Mary’s Church on 
Sunday last. It Is understood that with 
the permission of the bishops of each dio
cese the circular was sent to every Roman 
Catholic congregation In the United States 
and Canada, about 20,000 In all.

Regarding the Indulgence referred to In 
the circular, Father McCarthy, at High 
Mass, said It was only granted to those 
who had confessed, received Communion, 
and who were In a state of grace. If a 
man gave $10,000, he said, toward Catholic 
schools, he might get a blessing for his 
liberality, bat would not get an indulgence 
unless he were In a state of grace.

The circular reads :
1. Object—To maintain, m spite of perse

cution, the Catholic Church In Manitoba.
2. Spiritual advantages—A plenary Indul

gence^ the feast of St. Joseph, Ang. 27, 
to all contributors and promoters.

3. Fifty masses shall tie said each year 
in March for the benefactors living, and 
fifty more in November for benefactors 
deceased.

4. Names of departed friends may be af
filiated. (This has reference to prayer.)

6. Conditions—Aimaal subscription Is 25 
cents. A whole family may be affiliated on 
paying $1.

The circular Is signed by Father Gulllet, 
St. Mary’s Church, Winnipeg, and Arch
bishop Langevin, and closes as follows:

’’With the approbation of the venerable 
hierarchy of Quebec, from Godless schools 
Lord deliver us (40 days- indulgence.)"

Archbishop Langevin Is making a great 
effort, and with no little means, to keep 
open the Catholic Separate schools.
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*GHLY ATTRACTIVE SALE
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french Radical Paper Uraws 
a Comparison.

The Khyber Pass i». , a Hands of 
the Rebellious Afridi Tribe.

Men Who Talk On Deep Themes 
Admire Feminine Beauty.

Il
;ffl

abinet Grand Upright Piano 
(Heintzman & Co.)

e are favored with instructions from IIT COUNSELS THE PREMIER.RS. JOSEPH ROGERS PRETTY SCENE IN OLD VARSITY’S HALLSTHE FORT WAS BURNED BY THE REBELS. canyon, which is about six 
one of the worst roads in 
We started at six o’clock

81 CARLTON STREET
[sell the whole of the household effect!
11 «rising : Handsome Drawing-room, Din- 1 
[room, Hedroom and Kitchen Furniture H 
finest of Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry I 

,l1>ots. Chinn. Crockery and Glassware I 
tod ware. Cutlery, Curtains, Portieres! < 
Inis. Pictures and Ornaments, Hair I 
hag ami Mixed Mattresses. Feather Pill: j 
s, Blankets. Sheets, Quilts, etc., tfas 

n tires throughout house. Gas Rnnge.etc.
The whole to be sold without reserve 

kho above residence on

Baie des Chaleurs Scandal and 
Drummond County Deal.Ali-Musjid. Which Was Simultaneously At

tacked, Not Heard From.
When Visitors Attended the Conversât of 

the Local Committee.
The Mischief Which Overthrew Mercier 

We. Contacted In Bis Absence, end 
the Same Thing Has New Happened 
Daring the Absence of 6!r Wilfrid 
Laurier—Put Tarte Ool, Demands Le 
Bcvell-Mr. Blair and the Premier- 
News Notes From Montreal.

There Was a Good Response to the Two Thousand Invita
tions Issued—Rain Falls and Spoils the Out-Door Festivities 
—The Official Representation Was Greater Than Usual— 
Toronto University Has Seldom Held Such a Gathering— 
What Some of the Leading Women Wore.

Sikhs fftdlgnant Because All the Sacred Books Have Been 
Burned-Chiefs of Baluchistan Arrested—The Gravity of the 
Situation Admitted Even In Military Circles in London—A 
Correspondent In India Says the Sultan of Turkey is at the 
Back of the Whole Trouble-Fierce Attack on Sudda, But 
the Garrison Held Out—Britain Has 42,000 Troops Avail
able on the Frontier.

UESDAY, AUGUST 31st,
AT I I A.M.

rms cash.
WM. DICKSON. Auctioneer. 4

*
NOTICE.

d£5Ti riTtaSK e<SrpaHcS
and encircling whispering tree^, gave gi|[. gown n{ pfigse. 
itself up to frivolity last night, and Miss Cummings (Hamilton), pink
, ■ 1 . ~ ..—rots looking Miss Louise Cummings (Hamilton)the misty towers and ts, • wag lovely in yellow corded silk gown

down into the quiet velvety quad, Dent a witlx overdress of white and gold gauze, 
the unusual spectacle of great «tente Mrs. A. W. Ross, gown of brocade

1 J.i, anna trine like with white spangled net corsage,gleaming with lights squatting/ MrS- j.omUm, grey brocade.
mushrooms in the midst of its sacreu-j" Mrs j Mcl\ Scott, white brocade 
sward and further on, where in the and lace, diamond ornaments.
<-» «—*» •- dj* h
a great band stand to fill the mgne >i[RS Dupont, black brocade with lace 
with music.” For science had had its an,i chiffon.
week’s work, and now it was pleasure’s Miss Hunter, yellow gown with chif-,
turn. During the last six or seven days °jIigg Sifively, WackXd white,
polysyllabic ologies have disturbed v nr- Mrs. W. F. Maclean, black with black

Buffalo, N.T., Aug. 24.—The agents of sity’s -usual midsummer quiet,^ y Mrs. Fraser, white organdie over white
the different railways centreing in Buffalo, lurked in the quiet lecture satin, docolletage trimmed with yellow
say that 150,000 people entered this city haunted the long corridors; at every r0Ses.
during the 24 hours ending at U o’clock to- turn they have risen up and smitten Mrs. Ramsay Wright, lovely gown or 
night This, in addition to the enormous ^unfortunate lay mind with a sense ^^bro^de andtege.^ ^ 

crowds already here, makes fully SOO.OOO „ own fearful ignorance. judges, the faculty of Toronto Univer-
strangers in the city. Tomorrow ?t is es- -men from all quarters of the sity, the clergy and leading citizens of
timated that 100,000 moreWopic from the L,~aTn ... .... , nni1 „ whole Toronto. Some 2000 invitations were
towns and villages surrounding Buffalo earth, with titles before and a wnmc iggued>.
will be here to witness the great parade ninhjihet trailing after their distmguisu- and the police authorities are asking what ûlPbat>e s . .. oprrots
will be done with them., Suelrcrowds have ed names, have opened up tne sec t 
never been seen in this city before. The - vitiations so old that it comes with streets are simply ‘mpnssable. Beginning °* Civilizations so oui iuuv 
at midnight to-night, all vehicles and street « ahnek to us that there were tnose 
cars are to be barred 
march to-morrow.

The great event tot-day was the arrival 
of President McKinley and the many dis
tinguished men accompanying him. The 
President was received by encurmous 
crowds. Since his arrival he has been au 
extremely busy man. To-night he attend
ed a banquet at the Elliott Club, given 
by the Columbia Post, G.A.K., of Chicago.
There was a distinguished array of guests 
present. Among the speakers were the 
President, Archbishop Ireland, Gov. Itlnek,
Gen. Algor and many Others. In addition 
to this, .the President has spoken at many 
reunions of the different arifiy corps.

To-morrow the great parade of tne war 
veterans takes place, president McKinley 
has consented to head the procession. It 
Is estimated that 50,000 men will be In 
line and that the parade will take seven 
hours to pass the review ground.

Township of York,
i

iTsmdon Auk. 24.—An official despatch for frontier operations, which, with the 
. , ' u■ , -T-rrnT-zx-v that Fort frontier garrisons, makes 42,000 menTirday from Simla, unnoa available for use against the insurgents.
Maude, in the Khyber Pass, has been ----------
captured by the Afridis, after desperate uneasiness AX QUETTA.

fighting. The garrison, which was 
posed of native levies, known as the 
Khyber Rifles, retired with the loss of 

The Afridis afterwards 
The fate of Fort Ali-

silk.
A,

com-
from there already should be a warn
ing to nlL It is the belief in Winnipeg 
that the men leaving via Edmonton 
will not see the Klondike till away on 
in next season.

Tarée Hundred Sepojs Massacred by She 
Afridi He be Is.

-dice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 
#cd by the Council of the Corporation ol 
Township of Yoik ou the second day of 
rust. A.D. .1507, providing for the issue* s 
debentures to tne amount of *6286.31.à | 
the purpose of enabling the Board of 

•lie School Trustees for School Section' 3 
in the Township of York, to reduce vi 

debentures now outstanding against said i 
Section and to erect an addition to the | 
iol house in said school section, and that 1 
i bylaw was registered in the Registry a 
ce of the County of York, on the 16th 
of August. A.l>. 1807. 

ny motion to quash or set aid de the same 
niiy part thereof must be made within 1 
^'months from the date of registration, 

cannot be made thereafter, 
a ted the 16th day of August. A.D. 1897. 1

W. A. CLARKE,
*2 Clerk.

Peshawar, Aug. 24.—It is reported 
that a large number of Afridis, led by 
fanatical priests, attacked the Sepoys 
near Fort Ali-Musjid about noon yes
terday, massacring 300, capturing their 
rifles and then proceeding in large force 
to make an attack upon the British 
garrison on the low range.

There is a very uneasy feeling in 
tiuetta, where the troops are under 
orders to be in readiness to march to 
New Chaman, which is the extreme 
outpost of the Afghan frontier, south
east of Kandahar, and on the edge of 
the Registan desert, between the Pro
vinces of Toba and Pishin.

Khyber Pass is swarming with Afri 
dis, and it is feared the fall of Fort 
Maude has greatly encouraged the re
bellious elements.

thieves who had speculated on his popu
larity. Hon. Mr. Laurier set sail for 
Europe, leaving a compact party behind 
him. In a few days the Drummond 
Counties Railway scandal is unearthed. 
Accusations were levelled against the 
Ministry, which is badly defended by 
Tarte.
against the Minister’s action, and dis
cord reigns in our ranks, 
history of Mercier’s fall, under exactly 
similar circumstances, before him, the 
Prime Minister is already lapped over, 
and he should not hesitate an instant it 
he wishes to save the party. In ex
pelling Tarte from the Government he 
will immediately rally the dissatisfied 
ones around him, and the splendid pres
tige he has obtained in England and 
France will be enhanced by the grati
tude of the true friends of the Liberal 
party. Believe us, Sir Wilfrid, and put 
Tarte out. Put him out gently, al
though he doesn’t deserve it, but put 
him out at all costs.

Mr. Blair and Mar Premier.
It is said that at Li>ral member of 

the Quebec Legislature, who was say
ing good-bye to Hoû. _ A., G. Blair, re
marked that people said the Minister of 
Railways was going away to escape the 
row everyone expects when Sir Wil
frid gets back. “Sometimes-rumors ore 
ill-founded, and sometimes they are cor
rect,” was Mr. Blair’s dry remark.

Other Montreal Holes.
A report reached here to-day that Mr. 

Mondeau, M.L.A. for Yamaska, had re
signed, his seat being contested. He 
captured the county from the Liberals 
at the last election.

It is now stated that Edward Far- 
rer’s report on the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary will soon be complete. It 
is likelv that Warden Ouimet will be 
succeeded by Dr. Duchenenu, who was 
relieved of his charge by the Conser- 
valives some years ago.

A Caughimwaga Indian named Angus 
Jacob went to the penitentiary to-day 
for a term of three years for having 
broken into a C. P. R. freight car and 
stolen goods therefrom.

three men. 
burned the fort*
Musjid, which was simultaneously at
tacked by the Afridis, is not known.

commanding at 
Jamrud moved a battery of artillery, es
corted by the Fourth Dragoons, yester
day to the mourth of the Khyber Pass 
ttnd shelled the enemy at a range of 
3200 yards. The Afridis retired, but 
the battery returned to Jamrud, the 

in command deeming it •inadvis-

CABI.lt A EUS SOILED DOWN.
BUFFALO IS CROWDED.

!Paragraphs Called t ram Despatches Which 
Canid Net he Given In Fall.

Potatoes, dried beans, peas, etc., have 
greatly risen in price in France, owing 
to bad crops.

Bread has risen l-2d per quartern loaf 
in London, Eng., and it is expected to 
rise id .per loaf.

The Czar and President Faure are 
just now indulging in mutual admira
tion speeches and attending theatrical 
performances.

The Com Millers’ Association of 
Leeds, Eng., has advanced the price 
of Hour is per sack, making 11s advance 
per sack in five weeks.

Twenty thousand men in the building 
trades are on strike at Buda-Pest, Hun
gary, and there have been collisions 
with the police, two hundred persons 
having been injured.

The Princess of Wales and the Duke 
of Mecklenburg-Sehwcrin have arrived 
at Wocrishvfen, Germany, to take the 
water cure, made famous by the late 
Father Ivneipp.

An Imperial irade has been issued 
at Constantinople, commuting the sen
tence of death imposed upon those who 
were engaged in the massacres of mem
bers of the Greek Church at Tokat in 
March last to penal servitude for Kfe 
in Tripoli and Barbary.

General Azcarraga, the new Premier 
of Spain, says he will continue the pol
icy of his predecessor, Senior Canovas 
del Castillo, as far as possible- He says 
autonomy would have been granted to 
Cuba long ago had they declined sup
port from the United States and ceased 
to demand absolute independence.

The Grand Army and II» Friends Have 
Packed Every Part of Ibe 

Bison City.

The British officer

The Rouge party protests

With the
i

officer
nbk> to enter the pass.

General Elies will begin a 
movement against the insurgent tribes- 
men to-day.

I concerted

’&<
CANADIAN NOTES.tTyPARALLELED CHEEK,i

Kerned the Sacred Backs.
Bombay, Aug. 24,-The report that 

when the Mohmtmda attacked Forv 
Sbabkadr they burned all the «K:-ed 

the Sikh Temple there has
among the

Tbe Rebel» Have the Aadaelty to Suggest 
Terms of Settlement.

London, Aug. 24.—A despatch <o The 
Times from Simla, dated Tuesday 
ing, says:

“The Afridis have not ventured upon 
active hostilities to-day, but have re
mained in the hills about Khaibar, 
where for the present they are practi
cally safe from attack. Notoriously the 

Poonah. .. , 'Vlinest, °* the Falhan tribes, they had
m— Bombay Gazette announces that the audacity to suggest the terms under 

, . | chiefs of Baluchis- 'yL!<’h they would agree to disperse tothree of the pmncip.il chi« , k. their homes. These were the with-
tan, Sirdars Cehrattawhan, Ghomesn drawal of our troops from Swat and 
bis and Yarmahomed, have been arres,- from the Samana range, the surrender 

, ri-y. arrest was made on the Mush- of all the Afridi women living within 
ed. The arrest was the !m,r border, and the revision of the salt
kaf-Bolau mail tram, upon regulations. They do not seem to real-
chief had been induced to go to yuetia, 1Z(, that t]leir risius must inevitably 
• to meet an agent of the Gov- lead to a complete breaking down of
^ rVeTaew„aSf^etie^mlnant ClaD

before- Sirdar Ghorngbaktos^is a soa^ EAUEE AT St. eeteimbuxq.

“■’ftSi rsr “S3? Sts-fcSStit Shs"
svÿStes-rsEffected for s«>me '^tP^nsaSn

Domestic New* Itei Which Had to he 
Condensed into Paragraphs Owing 

to Luck of Space.
The price of bread ha» been put up to 12<s, 

a loaf at Belleville.

a shock to us
back in the ages who knew per- 

than we, and that
our own nineteenth century is only a 
precocious child of time, with much to 
learn from its earliest predecessors. 1 o 
these wonderful men up 
lu-avt ns are an open 
they
nnrt- the (livilllllg ITK1 Ol IVUUWIVUMV ...... wuu.v v, lue JUIIU IWOU, w«w wvuv w
discovered to them the secrete which i Manitoba have derided to return east. They 

Mrther Earth has had locked up m say the wages paid up there are too low.

from the Hue of away 
haps a little morecal Improvements el-. even-books of

cited the greatest indignation 
Sikhs throughout the provinces and has 
greatlv -incensed the Sikh troops on the 
frontier. The plugue ia increasing at

To The arguments in the Behring Sea case 
at Varsity the begin at Halifax to-day. 

scroll in which Mrs. Grace Keith of Sydney, near Be)le- 
read* sccrete"Vof tremendous iui- ville. Is dead, aged 8b years, 
the divining rod of knowledge has Some of the farm hands who went to

given of the sit-ublic notice ifci hereby 
: of the Court'of Revision, at the City 
L Toronto, on xTuesday, the 7th day of 
timber, A.D. 1W. at the hour of 2.30 
lock p.m.. for the Rearing of appeals, par
ut to the statute in that behalf, respect- 
the following proposed local improve- 

nts and the special assessment* of the 
ts thereof upon the lands immediately 
lefltéd, pursuant to the reports of the 
y Engineer, now on . nle in the City 
rk’s office.

w lmsom* from the beginning, and thel Two daughters of Benjamin Brown, aged her Dosom iroiu im. uys f0rever, 16 and 17 years, were drowned in the North-peat seas heaving and rolling lorevc^ we.,t ArmJ at HallfaI yesterday afternoon

’-..“sr'v w.....everything in the heavens o , la going to Switzerland as Immigration
earth beneath ami m the waters unutr Ugent lvr the Canadian Government. He 
the earth has been under discussion, will be located at Lucerne, 
and old Varsity has worn its thinking gJr Blchonl t’artwrlgbt says, aa far as the 
cap with? dignity and diligence. 50 Government’s Information goes, the Peter-, 
wonder, then, that she was weary and sen-Tate contract for the fast Atlantic eer- 

MllUon longed for recreation. vice Is progreseing favorably.
The C«n versnxlone.

For “to everything there is a season 
land a time to every purpose under the 

heaven.” so, having had a surfeit of 
ologies and isms, Varsity set jewols of 
colored lights in her great entrance hall, 
decked herself in flags and bunting, 
provided herself with tents, and music, 
and frivolous drinks and ices, and in
vited all and sundry to make merry 
with her on this great occasion in her
annals. , .

And everybody was there» from the 
President of the British Association and 
his charming wife to the socially am
bitious citizen. There were world-famed 
scientists and distinguished specialists 
in the numerous odogles; clergymen and 
divines of all sects and creeds, doctors, 
law'yers, professors, merchants, politi
cians, students, all thronged the recep
tion hall and corridors, each on pleasure 
bent and all friendly, cordial, smiling.
The women’s dresses were gay patches 
of color everywhere, and here and there 
over the snowy shirt front a star and 
ribbon proclaimed the wearer’s order as 
one of the knighthood. Indeed seldom 
has our University seen so brilliant a 
gathering, brilliant l>oth in brain and 
beauty, as was assembled within her 
stately walls last night. For although 
the unkind rain fell and spoiled all the 
charming out-ofdoor arrangements, most 
of the guests—who were largely 
tiers of the British Association—had ar
rived before it became violent. The 
orchestra, under Mr. Torrington, was 
certainly and deservedly the attraction 
of the evening; the upper and lower 
halls near which it was stationed were 
thronged with eager listeners. The East 
Hall, which was decorated with the 
skulls and emblemqtic devices of the 
association, was converted into a re
freshment room, where dainty viands 
were served.

t

RICK PAVEMENTS.
THE LAKE FISHERIES.%

rick pavement (on concrete foundation» 
h' stone curbs» on Berkeiey-stfe^t, from - 
ton-avenue to Gerrard-street. The pro
le cost is $7600.00, of which the city S 
re is $2900. The payments for the costs 
ibe work shall extend over a period of 

The approximate annual cost pet

An English Syndicate With a
Pounds Control* Canadian and 

V. 8. Pishing Grounds.
London, Aug. 24.—Mr. Edwin Corbin of 

Chicago has closed a deal amalgamating 
the United States and Canadian Lake 
Fisheries Companies, whereby tin* control 
of 20 companies passed into the hands of 
a British company, with £1,000,000 capital. 
Mr. Corbin sail» for the United States next 
week, accompanied by a staff of British 
accountants to talk over the business and 
initiate tûe consolidation.

A despatch from Vercheres, Que., tella 
of severe frost there on Monday night. 
Thin ice formed in some places and to
bacco and buckwheat were ruined.

A deputation waited on Sir Rldhard Cart
wright at Kingston yesterday and request
ed that locomotives for the Intercolonial 
Railway be built in Canada. Sir Richard 
promised, consideration.

At Colborue, Ont.,- yesterday Misa Helen, 
daughter of Key. P. Duncan of the Pretv-1 
byterian church there, was married to Mr.
J. E. McDonald, a prominent young man of 
the town. Both are very popular and the 
wedding was an interesting social event.

The Liberal members of Parliament for V 
Ontario have expressed to Sir Richard Cart
wright their appreciation of his service» 
to tne country and df bis competent leader
ship of the party during Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier?» absence in England.

A 9-ycar-old boy, the son 
Veary, a fanner near Deleau, Man., 
playing in a- field of wheat, when he 
overtaken by a binder and cut to pieces. 
Both legs were taken off. While physicians 
were operating the boy died.

Rev. Morgan Wood has been offered big 
money inducements to remain in Detroit, 
where Governor Plngree passed round a 
subscription list, but the popular divine gold 
he would keep his engagement with the 
Bond-street Congregational Church in 'To
ronto.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to have a great 
reception on his arrival in Canada next 
Monday. It will begin at Quebec and ex- * 
tend all the way up the river to Montreal 
and the demonstration at the Metropolis 
will be most elaborate. Sir WUfrid will 
be conveyed up the river on tl** Govern
ment steamer Druid.

been THERE IS A SHORTAGE,Boundless Enthusiasm, bat No Mention of 
the Word Alliance.

vrars. _____
t is 37 7-10 edits.
rick pavement (on concrete foundation, 
h stone curbs) on Carlton-street, from 
•IlHinent-street to Saekvllle-Ftreet. The 
baule cost is $5770.00, of which the city 8 
re is $1870.00. The payments for the 
Is of the work shall extend over a period 

The approximate annual cost 
foot is 37 7-10 cents, 

rick pavement ion gravel foundation.
wood curbs, and necessary sodding of 

levards) on Bellevue-avenue, frqm Reile- 
-nlace to Oxford-street. The probable 

is $5780.00, of which the city’s share 
1400.00. The payments for the costs of 
work shall extend over a period of 
ears.

People Who Should know Say Europe’s 
Weeds Will be Great.

London, Aug. 25.—The special despatches 
to The Times and other London morning 
papers all remark the spontaneity and the 
Douudless character ot the enthusiasm, 
quite unusual among the Russian people, 
which his been evoked by M. Fan re’s visit, 
In strong contrast to the reception tendered 
Emperor William.

Even the heavy rains have not prevented 
immense crowds from turning out to wel
come the guest of Russia. x

Emperor Nicholas and the Empress were 
present at last night’s (Tuesday) dinner at 
the I-rench Embassy. The menu was most 
artistically deçorated with allegorical 
siens by Clairin. The Empress attached 
hers to the handle of her fan to keep us a 
souvenir. She has quite lost her girlish 
look and is now a stately woman of mag
nificent presence. She wishes to attend 
the luncheon to be given on board the 
* rench warship Pothuau.

M. Faure’s bed is the one which has been 
used successively by the Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria-Hungary and the Em
peror William.

All the correspondents comment upon the 
fact that then* was no mention of the word 
“Alliance*’ in the toasts at the banquet in 
tiie Peterhof. “Friendship” is still 
keynote of all the official utterances and 
of the addresses presented to M. Faure.

The Paris com*sfH»ndents^ describe the 
French press and people as delighted with 
the/--plend id reception tendered to M. Faure, 
but iis unable to conceal their disappoint
ment at there being no scaling of the 
hoped-for alliance.

SIR DOKALJJ’S TITLE,

Springfield, Masg., 
enquiry into Eu Aug. 24.— An exteu- 

ropean crop conditions, 
conducted by the Orange Judd syndicate of 
agricultural newspaper proprietors, includ
ing The Ajncrican Agriculturist of New 
York, The Orange Judd Farmer of (ihi- 
cago and The New England Homestead of 
Springfield, Mass., indicates that the food 
crop situation abroad is indeed grave Es
timates of Europe’s (including England) 
needs of wh^at imports range aU the wav 
from 300 to 400 million bushels. Europe’*» 
wheat crops for 1895, 1804 and 1803 aver
aged about 1,500,000.000 bushels. Ju the 
famine year of 1801 it was only 1,200,000,- 
000. The impression is gaining ground that 
Europe’s wheat crop this year is even less 
than in 1801. But this 
of it. Europe usually produces as much 
rye- as she does wheat. It is the bread 
grain of the masses. The rye crop of the 
principal European countries—Russia, Ger
man» France. Austria, Bulgaria, Itoumania 
aand Italy and the Low Countries and Swed
en—has averaged about 1.300.000,000 bush
els annually lor 1806, 1805,fl894 .and 1893. 
This season the rye crop of these coun
tries cannot much exceed 875,000,000 bush-

0 years.

When yon ask for Adams* Tutti Frutti 
see that you get it. Some dealer*, to ob
tain a big profit, try to palm off imita
tion*.rêrrA-ïXCFHs

The Alralis onlj tom a P* Jjt dwvn.
*TE£ tindte. P»}.* Th;

the whole uprising. T e jn
BritisnaMg<- ^n"d&ingmsh be 
fwe™ thl and the other Euro-

sisSS«^when he k arns that the Sultan has been 
« war with Christians whom he has
utterly defeated, he understands that
this ineans an English defeat and
11 ' T h e "if'tCTUw/i i papers to-day omnpaent 
eeverely upon the Marquis of Salisbury s 
bad diplomacy.

The St- James Gazette says. Ine 
moral of the whole story is that we who 
bave fiftv million Mohammedans m oui 
Eastern Empire, have chosen to present 
ourselves to all tlie world as the ehiU 
enemy of the Sultan, whom the majon a 
at men of that creed look upm as their 
head in religions matters. It we had 
sueeeeded ill inspiring) real terror, th<- 
haim done might hay.) txs-n less, hi t 
what fear can he felt for a pou* 1 
which, after ringing warnings, is pull- 
ed up short by orders from bt. Fcteis*
^ -r7., \ the rising has the Khy
ber I hiss for its centre. The plan of the '..rd S.U.Unry Objee:».
British commanders is to draw the .n- Constantmoi>le, Aug. 24.—The Tnrk- 
surgents to the vicinity of Jamrud, is!. Government ninv proiioses that the 
which is strongly fortified, close to the Sultan's troops shall occupy Volo and 
Indian mouth of the pass, lut ring Pe- Larissa and the country in the rear of 
shawur and Kohat for bases, and where these places until the Greek war lil
tin' British numlier about 11,000 men. demnity is paid, immediately withdraw- 
The policy of the Afridis is to tempt ‘ ing the troops south of this line on 
the British into the hills and spuls of the signing of the treaty of peace. The 
the pass Marquis of Salisbury, however, main-

Fort Slaude is a small stone fort, tains bis opposition to the Turkish occu- 
overloobing the road four miles up the pation of the towns mentioned, especial- 
pass from Jamrud. lj cl I.arissa.

Fort Ali-Musjid is five and ft half 
miles further up. There the pass is 40 
miles wide.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Items From the Great Bepobile Condensed 
Into Paragraph».

Ed. Williams, a negro, was killed and 
burled at Us home near Little Rock, Ark., 
yesterday, for criminally assaulting a col
ored woman.

Interest Centre* In Torlonte.

Already the city is breathing Exhibi
tion air," and in less than a. week this 

national event will be in full blast 
and Canada's fair sons and daughters, 
too, will be flocking into town almost 
faster than they can be lioused—the big 
KTcentage come to see the sights—many 
ook about and select personal needs- 

saving a dollar where they can do so. 
Perhaps no line of the more expensive 
and costly personal needs is more 
eagerly sought than fine furs. The old 
reliable firm of W. & D. Dineen, SI 
Yonge-street, will have a special show 
for visitors’ benefit—all the newest and 
most stilish garments for the season 
null be represented and visitors are 
heartily welcomed- After Oct. 1 the 
firm will move to their handsome new 
premises, Temperance and Yongc-streetx, 
the finest hat and fur establishment 
in the country.________________

Doctors recommend ‘•Salada** Ceylon 
Tea.

The approximate annual cost per 
is 33*4 cents.

de-

of William 
was 
was

RAVEL ROADWAY. now
y destroyed the large warc- 
Fuller & Company at Port# 

land, Ore. Loss between $50,000 and $75,- 
000; partially insured.

The Windsor glass combine in the Unit
ed States lias been established under the 
name “The American Window Glass As
sociation.”

Fire has totall 
house of W. P.is not the worstravel roadway (with wood curbs) on e 

tley-street, from Dundns-Ptreet to r>ov<Mr* 
[rr-road. The probable cost is $1700.00, 
which the city’s share is $440.00. The 
hnents for the east of the work shall 
bnd over a period >>f three years. The 
hrnximate annual cost per foot is 29VS
pe c ists of the sold improvements will be 
p<svd on th<* several properties fronting 
[the prop« R (1 works, and are payable in 
lal annual instalments, sufficient to cover 
[rest and a sinking fund for the pay ment
it he said principal sums.

^ ROBERT J. FLEMING. 1 
gVFsessment Commissioner, 

ssessmi-nt Commissioner’s Office, Toron- 
August 24th, 1897.

West Asslnlbola. Pretest

Winnipeg, Ang. 24.—(Special.)—The West 
Assiniboia protest was finally disposed of 
to-day. Judges Maguire and Rolean dis
missed the petition without order as to 
costs, and Mr. Davin signed his consent 
to the release of the $1000 deposited.

A few harvest excursionists, falling to 
get work in tiie country, have returned 
to the city. They have been offered- work 
on the railway, but they desire to return 
East. Complaint is made that the wage» 
offered are too small.

thevx-

WHITEWAT xS BACK,
raem-

The Premier of Newfoundland Had a 
Hearty Welcome Home.

St. John's, Nfld.,. Aug. 24—Sir Wil
liam White way, the Premier, returned 
last night from London, wli-x e he h id 
gone to attend the Diamond Jubilee 
festivities.

He has been accorded a series of pop
ular receptions to-day. I ii • public is 
anxiously awaiting his announcements 
as to the results of his in.> v:.nvs with 
the heads of the radons departments 
of the Imi>enal G or cram t. Uwuig to 
the poor prices brougiiz ny codfish in 
the European markets some new policy 
must be adopted by Imperial statesmen 
with reference to the colony and the 
French claims, in order to insure the 
future prosperity of Newfoundland.

TROUBLE IN A CHURCH•
1921 Baron SlrnlhconaOfllclally GazrtMl a*

and Hon ill Royal.
London, Aug. 24.—Sir Donald Smith, 

the Canadian High Commissioner in 
London, who was raised to the peerage 
during the Jubilee festivities, was offi
cially gazetted to-day as Baron Stratk- 
cona and Mount Koyal.

Bread for Birds. Armada Ceylon Ten I» Pare. Bey. B. B. Knowles of Stewart.. Presby
terian tbureb Disagrees with OOlctals.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—There is trouble in 

Stewarton Presbyterian Church. A 
prominent lay officer and three members 
of session have resigned, and there are 
likely to be further developments. The 
it use of this state of affairs in want 
of harmony between the pastor, Itev. 
R. E. Knowles, and the resigned of
ficer. Mr. Knowles was charged with 
making a statement personally affecting 
a prominent church officer, and he w:ts 
called upon to substantiate it. His

It ts Bry.nd Doubt.
Everyone would wear Dr. Jaeger’s 

sanitary woolen underwear if it was 
same price as other mixtures on the 
market. It does cost a little more, but 
it is the best value offered to-da.v, tail
ing into consideration the wear you get 
from it and the comfort and safety all 
the time. For gentlemen. ladies and 
children we have combination garments, 
shirts, drawers, night garments, dress
ing gowns, etc., in variety of weights, 
but all good quality and natural, un- 
dyed wool, and if you want particular 
sizes or shapes we can make to measure. 
Now booking fall orders. Wreyford & 
Co., 63 King-street west.

Tendency Lower In louden,
London, Aug. 24.—The provincial corn 

markets to-day, in spite of the fact that 
wheat is higher than It has been in sev
eral years, show a general tendency ol 
prices to recede. The farmers are some
what disappointed at the failure to get the 
anticipated 40 shillings a quarter.

To buy the stuff often sold for 
bird seed is worse than buy
ing bad bread. In bread, the 
bad value is soon seen. In 
seed, a bird sickens and dies 
before bad value is known. 
No such risk with Cottam s 
peed.
V ATT nr “BART. COTTAM * CO. I/)5D05, on 
.\U 1 ILE labeU-Contenu, mannfariired under 
6 patent*, sell separately-BIRD BKKAI». Uhl : B*-*4' •* 
1IOLHKR. 5c. ; SKKV. lOe. With COTTA MS SfcfcD yo« 
j- t this JGc. worth for 10c. Three times 
Lnv other seel. Sold eveiywhere Bead COTIAJB» 
i-iuatrated 131UD BOOK, % jiagcs—post free 2âc-

The Gneel*.
The guests were received in the upper 

corridor, between the East and XV est 
halls. Sir John and Lady Evans were 
assisted by Lord and Lady Kelvin and 
Mrs. Hardy. Lady Evans looked very 
charming in ivory satin* beautiful lace 
and diamonds.

Mrs. Hardy wore a lovely gown of 
pink brocade and rich lace, with dia
mond ornaments.

Lady Kelvin wore a very handsome ......
gown of terra cotta brocade, with chif- I nLad^Gr not «ætasfac-
fon and lace trimmings and diamond tm'y, hence the resignations, 
ornaments.

Mrs. Cosby, black brocade lace and 
diamonds.

Mrs. Melvin Jones, lovely white bro
cade lace and diamonds.

Miss Melvin Jones was in pink, with 
a berthe of exquisite pink roses about 
the low décolletage.

Mrs. Coklwin Smith, rich red satin.
Mrs. J. K. Osborne, scarlet Silk, with 

lace

Grand A Toy'» Snap*
There Js only one thing better than the 

Uranium metal pen—two Uranium metal 
pens*. Our trade is increasing on them 
all Sic time. We know, and cannot help 
it, and would not if we could. Send for 
samples. If It Is a good thing, we have it. 
Grand & Toy. Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-strects, Toronto.

Ask your grocer for “Salaria” Ceylon 
Tea*

Who Is This Woman ?
The mysterious woman who came from 

Unionvllle and was admitted to the Gèl
erai Hospital on Monday night coutiutics 
her incessant reply of * l dunuo" to all 
questions regarding her identity. * She re
plied to only one question to her attendants 
and that was regarding some scratches ou 
her legs, which she sdys she received while 
berry picking. She says "l dunno” when 
asked if she came from Vnionvifle and in 
addition to being generally used lip ap
pears to be suffering from a lapse of ‘me
mory. Dr. W’atson of Unionvllle telegraph
ed yesterday that the woman gave her 
name as Moss or Ross on Sunday and at
one time she worked in the neighborhood, 

appeared quite rational on Sunday. 
The Hospital authorities could not * say 

who was going to pay for her maintenance 
at the Institution.

patent solicitor*
building, Torodto.

Fetherstonhaugh A < o„
and experts. Bank CommerceThe leading bicyclists use Adams’ 

Tutti Irntti. It allays thirst and gives 
Don’t be imposed upon

Fair Weather.
Minimum end maximum temperatures j 

Esqulmalt, 50—72; Kamloops, 58—74; Battle- 
ford, 52—88; Qu’Appelle, 46-80; Winnipeg, 
38—68; Toronto, 56—70; Ottawa, 42^-72; 
Montreal, 48—60; Quebec, 44—60; Halifax, 
48-68.,

Probs: Northerly and westerly winds, fair 
weather, not much change In temperature.

staying power, 
i tations.

Sore nad Clean.
The Automatic Mucilage Bottle, with 

patent roller tip, complete with mucil
age, 25c. Blight Bros., 65 Yongc-streeL

Cook’s Turkish Bath», 204 King W, 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.

1ER VC US DEBILITY. Ilnron Martian Fined.

Paris, Aug. 24.—Baron Mackau, one 
of the chief promoters of the Charity 
Bazaar, destroyed by fire on May 4 last, 
with a loss of over a hundred fives, has 
been sentenced to i*iy a fine of 500 
francs. One of the employee of‘ the 
cinematograph establishment, the section 
ill which the fire broke out, was sen
tenced to one year's imprisonment and 
tilled, and another employe of that sec
tion was sentenced to eight months’ 
imprisonment and fined.

Kicclrie fails In Great Demand.

Hall Holiday Excursion.
To-da.v you can go to Richmond 

Hill and intermediate points and return 
for 25c on the Metropolitan Railway. 
Car leaves C. P. R. crossing, Yonge- 
street, at 2.40. 3.30, 5.41), 7.45, return
ing leaves Richmond Hill at 4.00, 7.00,
10:00.

I.nlcp Details.
Simla, Aug. 24.—Later details of the 

capture of Fort Maude show that the 
garrison of that place retired at 10.30 
P-m. yesterday and that the fort was 
burned at 11 o'clock the .same night. 
The garrison readied Col. Westmn- 
cott’s relief column coming from Kohat 
ut 11.30 p.iiL

At the time Fort Maude was «aban
doned the Khyber Itifles, garrisoning 
Port Jewa ngeni, 
abandon that place.

'I he area of the active fighting is» 
Lirgrng rapidly. The Afridis yesterday 
evening att.acke<l with great détermina 
lion the fortified ]>ost at Sudda, hut 
were not successful in capturing it. 
Paroch.fn.ar was attacked to-day. There 
are two English Indies with the garrison 
a! Parochinar. The British military .... 
thorities lia.ve no tv mobilized 32,000 men

bhœ
| -Bhiy. It makes no difference » ho d=i.
I. Ci to cure you. Call or writ*. L . 
[ration fre e-. Medicines sent to any &
Ls. IIonrs-0 a.in. to 9 n.m.. Saiuioyga 
[o 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 35.i û)r'*s®[ oifl 
LhnrJ- cor. dormrri.Hfreet. Toronto * _ jp

Moonlight Exrerslon.

Every night this week the Metropol
itan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (the 
Highlands of York), leaving O. P. R. 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.45 o’clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill at 9.15. 
New Pullman cars. Fare for round trip 
25c.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed St.

BIRTHS.

GRACH—On Tuesday, Aug. 24, at 39 Madl- 
son-avenue, the wife of J. G. Grace of a 
daughter.

Mrs. W. II. R. Aikins wore a beauti
ful gown of blue grey faille, with bodice 
brocaded in lovers’ knots.

Miss Beardmore looked lovely in white 
satin and lace.

Mrs. (Bishop) Sullivan, black brocade 
and lace.

Mrs. DeVart, duchesse satin 
diamonds.

Mrs. Mitchell wore an exquisite :le- 
fiollete bodice of blue jilisse crepe de 
tiione. *

VMrs. Mavor black silk grenadine,white IIt 1̂<'°(kJrovc 
cmffon and silver ornaments. Strathmore...

Mrs. Ellis, black brocade and jet. Craftsman.
Miss Ellis was charming in pure white j^aurentlnn 

silk and chiffon. Vancouver.

I
She Steamship Movement*.

At From
..New York .. ....Glasgow 
. .New York .. . .Hamburg 

. .Father ï’oint . .Liverpool 

..Philadelphia .. Hamburg 
..Queenstown . .New York 

, .Plymouth .. New York 
. .Boulogne .. ..New York 
..Movllle .. .. New -York 
.Bordeaux .. ..St. John
. Manchester.........Quebec
...Liverpool .» . .St. John 
..Liverpool .... Montreal 
.Liverpool .. .. Montreal 
. . Liverpool .. # . Montreal 
..Liverpool Montreal

Aug. 24—
Circassia........
forma no la... 
,nke Huron, 
^ëbnsyivunia

Cook’s Turkish lîaths. 201 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

Indurated fibre ware, a handsome dark 
brown ware, sold by all grocers, is made 
mto pails, tubs, pans, etc., in fact, into 
any hollow ware vessel. Upon application 
the E. IL Eddy Company of Hull will 
send an illustrated Imoklet, showing the 
varions uses to which this ware can be 
put. Write them to Hull.

Pember’e Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
50c ; Bath and Bed ftf. 127 Yonge.DR. PHILLIPS _ wire compelled to and lace,London. Aug. 24.—The electric cabs 

which were introduced a few days ago 
the streets of London are in great

demand. Only two of them arc plying ; i{oal Kstnto. General Auctioneers, at tile 
for hire, the others having been private- 0kl stand. Manning’s Arcade. We are 
lv engaged for 25 shillings a day. The prepared to receive all classes of gimils 
company owning tin- vehicles say that for disposal by auction. Insurance 
thev could let hundreds of them if they losses adjusted, valuations for probate 
possessed them They hope to add three ; made, sanctioned by the High Court of 
new ones weekly. • j Justice. U103t>3i.

lc.Tc
'I'rftVo..
Obdam.<-Tl - C. J. Townsrnri A Co.,

Late of New York Ci y on Anchoria. 
l’etunla..chronic and t,

>. ti£& «
VU tiay Street, Tarent*

'lrvote till 
titsei'ses 
vous ueoilii y, 135

) Prmbrr's Turkish Rath*. Open all night. 
Bath and bed SI. 127 longe.nu-
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